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IS your local in danger
of closing?
If so here is a handy checklist of things to do:

Contact councillors

Contact your MP

Contact your planning authority

Start a petition

Establish an email
action group

Send a press release

Hold a local meeting

Set up an action
group
Set up a group to coordinate the campaign

Start a letter writing
campaign

Collate facts to support the case

Publish a newspaper

Run a local survey

Contact local media

Enlist local celebrities

Find out if the pub is
a listed building
Taken from August 09
What‘s Brewing
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Editorial

Welcome to Issue 4 of Beer at Heart, we hope you enjoyed issue 3 . Spring is
apparently on its way, although it would seem that as yet someone forgot to tell the
weather! As the weather gets better, she says hopefully, there is a chance for s to get
out and enjoy some of our fine local pubs . Three pubs feature as our pubs of the
month, if they are not your local, give them a try and come and see why we like them.
The Pie and Ale House in Stafford are offering 10% to CAMRA Members on their
beers on production of your membership card! In these hard economic times, this
must be worth a try.
We are in the planning stages of our next beer festival, and were hoping to have
details by this issue, however we are hopeful of details being released soon …..so
watch this space!!
Please feel free to write with comments (rude or otherwise) information or anything
else you think other s would be interested in either by email to
editor@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk or by letter to The Editor, Beer at Heart c/o
2 Herons Close Stafford ST17 4UF. For all the latest news and information visit our
website www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk. You can re-read a copy of this
newsletter there too!

Young CAMRA
Is your image of a CAMRA member a bearded middle aged man? Did you know
that over 7% of the national membership of CAMRA is aged between 18 and 30
and that there is a dedicated section of CAMRA for 18—30 year old members.
The forward plan of Heart of Staffordshire Young Members Group is to really get
the word out about real beer and cider and to change the old image of CAMRA.
There are plans for pub crawls, beer festival and brewery visits, and we are open
to other suggestions (decent ones!) of fun things to do. HOWEVER, we need
more members to do these exciting things.
A meeting are being planned for the spring and details will go on our Facebook
Group: Heart of Staffordshire CAMRA Young Members. Everyone is always
welcome, CAMRA members and NON—MEMBERS alike. We look forward to
meeting you.
If you want more information please join the Facebook group or email me (Luisa
Wilkinson) at youngmembers@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk.
I look forward to seeing you soon, having lots of fun and promoting the cause of
Real Ales and Ciders.

Pub of the Month - March 10
RAILWAY NORTON BRIDGE
Mary and Glyn took over the pub in late 2008 when it was basically on its last legs and
actually closed with a proposed residential development in its place.
A long time ago when the railways were still nationalized, the loco‘s were blue and the
carriages blue and grey, I travelled on cheap day excursions from Wolverhampton. Just
after Stafford stop I was always intrigued as to what the white painted pub at the top of the
retaining wall was like.
20+ years later after a move from the Black Country said pub is now my local.
Since this time Mary and Glyn have worked very hard to turn the situation around and the
pub can now be described as a thriving community local and a worthy receipiant of the
Pub of the Month Award.
The pub has an unusual layout with a central entrance hall with a stunning Minton floor
and pool room to the right, to the left the front bar with dart board and television, together
with a cosy rear lounge which also doubles as a dining area. The site has a large car park
and a secure side beer garden. Both drinking areas have cosy log fires for the winter evenings.
The 2 regular beers are Thwaites Original and Lancaster Bomber. The other pull in each
room is taken up by a guest beer which could be from any source. Holden‘s ‗Summat
Else‘ draught cider made a very brief appearance last summer, and hopefully will return
this summer.
The kitchen is now back in working order and meals are served most week days and Saturday evenings. Most main courses are good value for money being less than a fiver including Glyn‘s homemade pies which disappear rapidly !
Occasionally live entertainment and quiz nights are held. One highlight of Mary and
Glyn‘s occupancy, must have been the inclusion of
the pub on the Stone Food and Drink Festival‘s
Real Ale Trail.
They are now looking forward to another summer
hoping to build on the present momentum. But don‘t
forget if you want an evening meal get there early !
Presentation to be made on Thursday 4th March

Pub of the Month - April „10
ROBIN HOOD—BRAMSHALL
Loxley
Hall on the present A518 is reputed to be the Loxley mentioned in the ancient
.
ballads as being the place where Robin Hood was born, Robin is said to have courted
Maid Marion in woods around.
The above may be shrouded in mystery and conjecture, plenty to discuss over a pint,
but there is no mystery over our April pub of the month.
Situated at the north end of Bramshall village, the Robin Hood is a hidden gem and
well worth finding for its beer and food. Liz Fitzsimmons brought this free house
about 7 years ago and over the last 3 ½ years has been ably assisted by Rebecca Machin, in running the establishment.
The resident beer is Marston‘s Pedigree, and the other hand pull can be any guest beer
from across the country. Recent visits by the writer have yielded Hopback ―Crop Circle‖ and St Austell ―Tribute.‖
The original building was a row of three small two storey cottages about 300 years
old. The ground floor of the right hand now houses the cosy small bar whilst the centre and left hand are the lounge /Reception area. Approximately 9 years ago a large 2
storey extension was constructed housing a purpose built restaurant with kitchen
whilst the whole of the first floor is the owners living accommodation.
The site has the benefit of a large car park with a south facing patio/smoking area.
A number of original features from the cottages have been retained including brick
and quarry tile floors, old doors and furniture also open fires for cold winter days.
Also it can be noted that the pub takes an active role in the village community, 3
years ago the pub hosted the first Bramshall Fete in over 20 years.
The pub was originally called The New Inns with the nickname of ―Smokey Joes‖
This apparently relates to a previous licensee called Joe Underwood . There is a photograph dating from circa 1930 showing Joe and Wilf Redfern, who was licensee of
The Plough on Stafford Road, sitting on the
brewers dray from Charles Bunting‘s, Uttoxeter
Brewery.
If asked to quickly describe the Robin Hood I
would mention the excellent beers, superb food
and award winning customer service that can be
found within the quiet traditional village pub
where pub games such as dominoes and darts can
also be enjoyed.
Presentation will be made on Thursday 1 April

Pub of the Month - May„10
The Bank House Inn, Hixon
The Bank House public house, built on Legge Lane, dates back nearly 400
years. Originally it was built as a small thatched cottage (c.1680) located on a
farm which was added to over subsequent years.
The Bank House operated as a typical ‗parlour pub‘ where pubs were
generally some ones front room. The beer was brewed on the premises and
beer was brought up from the cellar in jugs. In time it became established as
the village pub and the farm was sold on. The building is ancient; old oak
beams and low ceilings betray its origins as a farm house. It hasn‘t changed
much in 400 years, the addition of bar counters and a new restaurant room
being the main changes. The pub offers great pub food as well as great real ale.
The Bank House has both a cosy public bar, where on most days you will find
a taker for a pub game; and a lounge bar with three handpulls. Both bars have
open fires. Rev James (4.5%), Greene King IPA (3.6%) and Wadworth 6X
(4.3%) are regularly offered along with a good variety of guest ales.
Chris and Sue have been at the Bank House for a good few years now. Chris
looks after the cellar with great passion matched by Sue in the kitchen, whilst
both also seem to be ‗on the bar‘. Sue believes in keeping food simple, honest
and great quality. She is fastidious about using quality ingredients and
seasonal produce.
For the summer visit, there are a number of garden benches to the front of the
pub, and plenty of space to park in the car park opposite.
The Pub of the Month presentation will be made at 9pm on Thursday 6th
May.
The Bank House Inn, High
Street, Hixon, Stafford. ST18
0QF
Tel: 01889 271091

Do you remember this pub?

THE LAMB INN

This is Woodseaves Reform Tavern in
1907

BROAD EYE
STAFFORD
01785-603902

Traditional Public House offering Award
Winning Cask Ales
(Bombardier, London Pride, Courage best
and Guest Ales)
Cask Marque Accredited
Car parking Available
Local to Public transport, Town Centre
Amenities and Lorry Park
Sporting Events Covered (2 TVs)
Relaxed Friendly atmosphere
Welcoming Customers Old and New
Also try our other Pub—The Railway in
Castle Street

It closed in 2004.Did you drink here ?
Send us your memories either by email
to:
editor@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
or write to the editor c/o 2 Herons Close
Stafford ST17 4LF

GREYHOUND
COUNTY ROAD – STAFFORD
01785 222432
CAMRA BRANCH PUB OF THE YEAR 2009






8 REAL ALES AVAILABLE
QUIZ NIGHT TUESDAY EVENING
MEET THE BREWER NIGHTS

(NEXT on FRIDAY 11th SEPTEMBER KINVER &
BLYTHE BREWERS)

BEER & SAUSAGE TASTING NIGHTS
SKY & ESPN SPORTS

OPENING TIMES: 4pm – 1130pm Monday – Thursday
3pm – Midnight Friday
Noon – Midnight Saturday
Noon – 11pm Sunday

STEVE & BONITA LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR VISIT

News From The Potteries
Spring is in the air once again, and this means that two important dates in the
calendar of the Potteries CAMRA are just over the horizon. Firstly, on Sunday,
11th April, we will be holding our 3rd Burslem Treasure Hunt; we have been
blessed with good weather the last two years, and a great time has been had
by all, so please turn up and take part in the fun, which will start at around 1pm
from the Leopard, Market Place, Burslem.
The other “date” (although it actually lasts all of May) is our annual Mild
Trail; as usual, there will be in excess of 30 pubs taking part, and all that is
required is that you have half a pint of mild in each. There are great prizes to
be won, but, above all, it gives readers a good excuse to get out there and
sample different beers in different pubs. See the spring edition of Potters Bar
for the entry card.
Tying in with the Mild Trail, the Blue Bell in Kidsgrove has again scooped the
accolade of our May Pub of the Month licensees Dave and Kay Washbrook do
a fantastic job of turning over as much mild as they possibly can within the
month of May, so it is well deserved. The presentation will take place at approximately 9.30pm on 6th May, after the monthly branch meeting.
Our choice for March is the New Smithy in Wolstanton, our one for April is
the Plough in Bignall End. The New Smithy has been quietly flying the flag for
real ale for many a year now, even surviving being turned into a car park at
one point; nominally owned by Hop Back, with two of their beers always on the
bar, Pedigree and Tiger also live here, along with two guests from an assortment of breweries. The Plough is now owned by Hydes brewery, but licensee
Julie Grindey ensures that there is always a good choice of beers available
and has retained the link with the nearby Townhouse brewery. Both pubs are
well worth a visit.
And the joy does not stop there, as the Potteries has recently been blessed
with several real ale re-openings. The Full Moon, on Liverpool Road, Newcastle is now open once more and serving 5 well kept ales; Tipples Taverns have
acquired the Kings Arms on Hill Street in Stoke and introduced real ale to this
former emporium of keg. There is an interesting development in Hanley, where
the Victoria Bar (opposite the Victoria Hall, attached to the Reardon Snooker
Club) now serves 6 real ales, with 4 regulars and 2 guests; a very relaxing and
civilised environment. Finally, The Plough on Liverpool Road in Kidsgrove has
re-opened to great acclaim; very popular for its food, this former trouble spot
has got it right in the real ale department as well, having three working handpumps on the bar.
So come and visit us in the Potteries over the next few months and experience this resurgence for yourself!
Martin Perry

The Swan at Whiston
Whiston
Penkridge
ST19 5QH
Tel 01785 716200
Email: Bookings@swanwhiston.co.uk
www.swanwhiston.co.uk
In the Good Beer Guide since 2003
Extensive Food Menu
Real Ales
Open: Mon-Fri 12:00pm—3:00 pm - 5:00pm-11:00pm
Saturday, Sunday and Bank Holidays
Open all day from Noon.
Closed Monday Lunchtime

Shrewsbury Arms
75 Eastgate Street
Stafford , ST16 2NG
contact: 01785 604204
* Warm friendly Traditional Pub
* Bar Meals and Snacks
* Breakfasts from 10am
* Traditional Sunday Roasts
* Private Function Room
* Cask Ales – Deb’s Special £2.10 a pint
* Karaoke Nights Friday & Saturday
* Smokers Retreat at rear

AROUND STONE
Growing up in the Potteries , one of my favourite treats was the Sunday run out in my
Dad's Ford Consul to a country pub where we would sit in the car whilst Mum and
Dad where in the pub, with a packet of crisps and a "Club" orange juice in a bottle
with a straw. One of the favourite places to visit was the Boar Inn in the Moddershall
Valley because of the added excitement of feeding the ducks on the millpond. Simple
pleasures! The Boar is situated in one of the most picturesque areas in the county and
has a wealth of history in the surrounding area, particularly in regard to the many mills
which served the Pottery industry with bone and flint in the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries
After a fallow period in recent years, The Boar has re-opened after a major refurbishment by a local family and is now a free-house. Ably run by Kym Sanders who is well
known in the village having spent most of her life there, the Boar now offers a choice
of three well kept real ales (on my recent visit Pedigree, Bass and Abbott). There are
plans to include a guest ale from regional and local brewers in the future. Food is not
being served at the moment but they a planning on opening the kitchen in the Spring.
In a time when many rural pubs are closing down and being turned into houses, is refreshing to see so much effort extended to keep this one open. The Boar deserves to be
on the beer drinker‘s map again and I would highly recommend you pay a visit in the
near future to enjoy the beer, the surroundings and the ambience of this traditional
country pub
Maybe even "Pub of the Month".
Andy Burdon
www.oultonstone.org.uk

Photo Oliver Dixon
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href="http://www.geograph.org.uk/profile/3462">Oliver Dixon</a> / <a rel="license"
href="http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/">CC BY-SA 2.0</a></div>

News
THE GEORGE, Eccleshall, BEER FESTIVAL:
It runs from Friday 2nd April until Monday 5th April. Free entry
18 Guest real ales and ciders as well as our usual selection of Slaters ales.
Live music, Friday and Sunday. Food available all day, every day.
Accommodation is available in the 11 en-suite guest rooms.
KINGS ARMS, Peel Terrace, Stafford:
The Kings Arms is now a thriving pub which offers four real ales. Bombardier
is a regular; Timothy Taylor Landlord is a ‗rotating guest‘, and there are two
other ‗ever-changing‘ guest ales. Opening hours are 12-11 Sunday-Thursday,
and 12-12 Friday & Saturday. Why not give it a try!

The George Inn at Waterhouses needs a Chef – Do you know
someone?
OR
Passionate about Food and Real Ales? We have the perfect opportunity for
you!
You may well know the George Inn at Waterhouses, it is a striking building on the main
road between Ashbourne and Leek. With a prominent roadside position, close to Stoke On
Trent and surrounded by tourist attractions such as Alton Towers, the Peak District and
the Manifold Valley it is perfectly placed to benefit from a high volume of passing trade.
It‘s wet trade is served via a considerable bar area that can accommodate up to 50 people
and has historically been packed out with its loyal local following. With a range of real
and cask ales and a multitude of guest ales the quality of choice has been superb.
To really compliment this though is the food opportunity and the George Inn could really
benefit from having a knowledgeable chef or catering professional who can introduce a
premium dining, rustic style food offer. With a dining area that holds 35 covers and a
wonderfully equipped catering kitchen, it has everything it needs to provide a high end
food offer.
Punch are keen to hear from anyone who is passionate about serving quality ales and creating a quality food offer. If you know of someone who would be interested in this fantastic tourist trap, why not let us know – if they take the pub with us, you could earn yourself
£1500!
For full details of how you can harness this great opportunity and to hear
about the flexible range of rents and discounts now available through Punch,
contact Amy on 0844 848 3273 or email amy.bolton@punchtaverns.com
Alternatively visit our website www.punchtaverns.com

The CAMRA Members‘ Weekend and AGM
Villa Marina, Isle of Man
16th – 18th April 2010
Preparation is now well under way for the 2010 CAMRA Members‘ Weekend and
AGM, which will be held at the Isle of Man‘s Villa Marina complex, and will
commence on Friday 16th April and end mid-afternoon on Sunday 18th April 2010.
The weekend is open to all CAMRA members, and is an opportunity for them to
discuss future CAMRA policy and direction, as well as a chance to socialise with
friends and other CAMRA members.
The weekend gives members the opportunity to:

Review what has been happening at branch, regional and national level over the
past year
Have your say, review campaigning themes and form policy
Hear guest speakers on issues related to beer, brewing and key campaigns
Meet the formal requirements of an AGM, including presentation of accounts
Meet up with CAMRA members from around the country, National Executive and
HQ staff members
Discuss ideas to forward to campaign through workshops, policy discussion groups
and seminars
Enjoy a few drinks with local specialities in the Manx and Celtic themed members
bars
Visit pubs in Douglas and the surrounding areas
Visit local breweries on organised trips
Trips for the weekend are still in the planning stages, but it is proposed that there will be
trips to all three of the island‘s breweries: Okells, Bushys and Old Laxey. Traditionally,
these trips have been run on the Friday and Saturday evenings of the weekend, but for
this year only the trips are being scheduled for the week running up to the weekend, as
well as throughout the weekend itself.
There are also plans to organise various other trips giving members the opportunity to
see more of the Island.

It is now possible to pre-register to attend the Members‘ Weekend by going online to
the CAMRA website www.camra.org.uk , and following the link from the Members‘
Weekend pages. Further information about the weekend can also be found in ‗What‘s
Brewing‘ and online, and there will be regular updates in the run up to the weekend.
All CAMRA members are welcome to attend, whether this is their first or fifteenth
Members‘ Weekend, and it promises to be an enjoyable and informative few days. The
Members Weekend is just one of the benefits of joining CAMRA, so if you are not a
member, why not join today by completing the form in this magazine, or by going online to www.camra.org.uk and clicking on ‗Join Us‘.

Official Sponsor of the 2010 Members‘ Weekend and AGM

SWAN INN STONE
18 Stafford Street, Stone ST15 8QW
01785 815570
www.myspace.com/swaninnstone
LocAle in Spring up to 6 handpulls dedicated to LocAle breweries, including stone town favourites – Slater’s TOP TOTTY, Lymestone STONE
CUTTER and our original recipe John Joules & Son OLD PRIORY as
regularly featured ales.
St Patricks Day will be celebrated in the usual style, with Irish and
Irished themed ales as well as offers on Guinness.
ST GEORGES DAY featuring ales from St Georges Brewery Malvern
Belgian Beers popular as ever, with 7 varieties inc bottles available.
LARGEST selection of CIDERS bottled, draught and cask, in Stone
LIVE MUSIC Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. FREE fun
quiz every Tuesday with prizes and jackpot. FREE SUNDAY BUFFET 12:30 until it’s gone! NEW FRIDAY lucky jackpot question.
POEMS & PINTS every 3rd Sunday every month.

DIARY: BEER FESTIVAL 3rd – 11th July: Cumbria & Northumber-

What‟s Your Poison
Peripheral neuritis was a disease which many doctors became familiar with
during the last 20 years of the 19th century. It was associated with heavy beer
consumption and little consideration was given to it - if the idle poor wanted
to drink themselves to death, who cared. Attitudes change in 1900 when in
the Liverpool and Manchester areas it reached epidemic proportions and was
affecting respectable, middle class, moderate drinkers, clearly something had
to be done.
Dr Reynolds of the Crumpsall Workhouse Infirmary was the first to realise the
true cause of the problem - arsenic poisoning! Samples of beer were analysed
and showed high arsenic levels, further testing showed that the main source
were brewing sugars from the sugar refiners Bostock & Co of Garston. The
sugars had been manufacture using crude sulphuric acid from a firm in Leeds.
Malts dried using gas coke also contained some levels of arsenic.
The problem did not just affect breweries in Manchester and Liverpool, it extended across Lancashire, Cheshire, Shropshire, Staffordshire and down as far
as Birmingham. Many brewers recalled and destroyed stocks of beer that
were contaminated with arsenic. One brewer from Stone received adverse
comment because they refused to withdraw contaminated beer as the arsenic
level was below the level believed to cause harm.
Most of the Staffordshire brewers named in the Royal Commission held on
the affair were in the Potteries, the Black Country or Burton, which are outside my area of interest. In the rest of Staffordshire those whose beers tested
positive for arsenic were the Lichfield Brewery Co and Joules of Stone.
(Parkers of Burslem were another well known brewery with arsenical beers.).
The list of breweries in Staffordshire listed in the commission report as having
been tested, again excluding the Potteries, Black Country and Burton, and also
excluding the breweries in Lancashire, Shropshire, Worcestershire and Warwickshire which the Commission thought were in Staffordshire, included Boulter & Sons, Brownhills; Roberts, Brownhills; Blencowe & Co, Cannock;
Lichfield Brewery Company; Lichfield City Brewery Company; Eley's Stafford Brewery; Bent's, Stone; Joule & Son, Stone; Bunting & Co, Uttoxeter

There was another small outbreak of arsenic poisoning from beer in the
Leeds and Halifax area in 1902. No legislation resulted from the Royal
Commission report, but from then on brewers took great care to have their
brewing ingredients thoroughly analysed, after all, poisoning your customers
is not good commercial practice.

Joxer Brady's
4 St Martins Place
Stafford
01785 228183
Your Local in the Town Centre

6 Hand Pulls

22 Whiskeys

1st Monday of the month-Comedy Night
Tuesdays-Poker Night
Wednesdays-Darts Night
Thursdays-Jam Night
Saturdays-Live Acoustic Acts
Sundays- Big Money Quiz

Cooking with Beer and Cider
Pork Chops in Cider
4 pork chops
2 tablespoons (30ml) caster sugar
salt & pepper
1 lb (450g) cooking apples, peeled, cored & sliced
2 onions, chopped
chopped sage to taste
dry cider
4 tablespoons (60ml, approx 20g) bread crumbs
2 oz (50g) cheese, grated - cheddar is best
Put the onions in the bottom of a baking dish and sprinkle over the sugar. Place the apples
on top in a single layer. Add salt, pepper and sage to taste and put the chops on top. Pour
on sufficient cider to come half way up the chops. Mix the cheese and breadcrumbs and
spread over the chops. Bake at 350 F / 180 C / Gas 4 for about 1½ hours, until cooked. If
the topping is beginning to get too brown then cover with a lid or foil.
And while you are on the cider, how about some veg to go with the chops.
½ oz (12g) butter
1 small onion finely chopped
1 lb (450g) baby carrots, washed
5 fl oz (125 ml) cider
pepper
1 tsp (15 ml) chopped parsley, if you like the stuff
Melt the butter and fry the onion for 2-3 minutes. Add carrots and cider and season with
the pepper. Bring to the boil, cover and simmer for 10 minutes, until tender. Remove the
lid and boil rapidly until the liquid has almost evaporated.
Add parsley if you must and serve immediately.
Afraid you'll have to put up with alcohol free potatoes, I
don't have a recipe using cider and potatoes, and the beer &
potato recipes I have won't really go with the pork chops &
carrots.

AA Recommended, AA Pick of the Pubs,
The Good Pub Guide’s Staffordshire Dining Pub of the
Year. As recommended in: Les Routiers in Britain - - Pubs
and Inns Guide 2009: CAMRA – Good Beer Guide 2009:
CAMRA – Good Food Guide 2009: Which? Guide

Guest Ale always available

Pints Potted Histories
The Eagle Hotel, 15 Newport Road Stafford
This once well known pub opened in
1845. It is a grade II listed building mainly
due to the interior rather than the outside
which in its heyday presented a pleasing
view of the park and the bustle of the
adjacent railway line.
In 1889 beer was being supplied
by Eley and Tatham, later Eleys Stafford
brewery. From 1930 – 1974 the pub was
tied to joules stone brewery, when BASS
took over until the pub closed in1999.
Landlords included R. Owen 1886, G Buttons 1908, A. Bouch, H. Hornbuckle1958
and Eric Wallace 1960. The last landlord was Joe Feenan 1961 – 1995. Sadly Joe died
so his wife Audrey took over until 1999 when she retired.
The building was boarded up and sold to St Modwen properties as part of a
redevelopment scheme. Sadly the building was attacked by graffiti artist and the
interior wrecked by junkies and drop-outs.
The Eagle was unique in having a ―gents only‖ bar first door on the right of
main entrance. A long narrow room facing the main road with a serving hatch behind
the main bar counter. The room to the left served as a lounge later with a dart board.
The pub became a temporary home for Stafford rugby club following their clubhouse
fire. It was also the meeting place for post office strike workers from the nearby
sorting office.
The fate of the building has been
debated owing to it being listed and
fortunately it is to be completely
refurbished as offices for the new
hostel now on site. It would be fitting
if the ground floor once again be
resurrected as the bar/pub again for
both residents and staff of the new
development plus the public.
Photos taken by the author 17-12-78
A.A.C

Walking Back to Happiness?
A survey of readers of Country Walking magazine were asked what made a
good pub for them. The results Well kept real ales 57%
Friendly landlord 14%
Real fire
13%
Tasty food
9%
Dogs welcome
7%
Not much call for lager or music then. Taking the food further, the readers were
then asked what their favourite pub food was, the somewhat unimaginative response Home made pie
Steak & chips
Ploughman's lunch
Sunday roast
Curry
Pork scratchings

46%
20%
16%
13%
3%
2%

Not entirely sure that I would class pork scratchings as food. The overall picture seems to be that a walker is the person standing in front of the fire, pint of
beer in one hand, pie in the other, dog at their feet and yakking to the landlord
(Note from the Editor:
Given that Spring and Summer are apparently on their way, perhaps there are
readers out there who know of walks, either in the area or out which incorporate a pub or pubs which meet the above criteria, which you are prepared to
share, then we can feature them in future issues. Please send any contributions
to editor@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk or send to 2 Herons Close Stafford ST17 4UF )

LocAle
CAMRA LocAle is a new initiative that
promotes pubs stocking locally brewed
real ale. The scheme builds on a growing consumer demand for quality local
produce and an increased awareness of
'green' issues.
The CAMRA LocAle scheme was created in 2007 by CAMRA's Nottingham branch which wanted to help support the tradition of brewing
within Nottinghamshire, following the demise of local brewer Hardys
and Handsons. It has now been expanded Nationwide
Everyone benefits from local pubs stocking locally-brewed real ale
Public houses as stocking local real ales can increase pub visits
Consumers who enjoy greater beer choice and diversity
Local brewers who gain from increased sales
The local economy because more
money is spent and retained locally
The environment due to fewer
‗beer miles' resulting in less road
congestion and pollution
Tourism due to an increased
sense of local identity and pride let's celebrate what makes our locality different.

Launch of Search for Top Spots
Taken from the Express and Star Wednesday 24/2/10. by John Corser
Drinking spots in Stafford Borough have been putting their names forward for a
new scheme to find the best premises in the area. The new ‗Best Bar None‘ competition was launched last week and it is hoped that a host of pubs, clubs and restaurants will take part.
Already 16 licensees have signed up to the scheme which is designed to raise
standards in Stone and Stafford town centres by showing the area is safe and the
premises well run.
The move aims to help reduce the amount of alcohol-related crime in the area.
Competing outlets will be assessed by a team from organisations such as the police, Stafford Borough Council, County Council and fire service.
Launch
The awards are for best bar, best club, best pub, best restaurant and overall people‘s choice for Stafford and Stone.
Members of the licensed trade met at Oddfellows Hall in Stafford for the launch
on February 8.
Now organisers are on the look out for more outlets to get involved in the free to
enter competition—with an overall winner to be chosen by the public. The closing date for entering is the end of the month.
Sgt Nick Maingay from Staffordshire Police added ‗We and our partners are very
pleased to be working with licensees from Stafford and Stone town centres to develop this new scheme.‘
The number of licensed premises signing up to the scheme is very encouraging.
‗It‘ll enable these establishments to be recognised for both standards already in
place and those they would like to achieve and also raising their profile in the
community.
If anyone wants to apply or would like more information they should contact project organiser Claire Bradbury on cbradbury@staffordbc.gov.uk or go to
www.saferstafford.org.

Branch Diary
March 4th 2010, The Railway, Norton Bridge, POTM presentation 9pm.
March 11th 2010 The Roebuck, Hilderstone, 8pm, Social.
March 18th 2010 The Shrophire, Haughton, 8pm, Comittee,
March 25th 2010,The Greyhound, Stafford, 8pm Beer Fest.
April 1st 2010, Robin Hood, Bramshall, POTM presentation 9pm
Branch contact Mike Harker 07717473935

Details of future events are to be found in ‗What's Brewing‘ CAMRA‘s
Newspaper, which is sent out to members on a monthly basis. We are a
friendly bunch; so come and join us! If you are not already a CAMRA member then see pages 26 and 27 and see how much you can get for less than £2
per month! You also get sent a copy of this wonderful little magazine for free
and you get to go to other events around the country! with reduced or free entrance.
You can also find more details on our website
www.heartofstaffordshirecamra..org.uk

Events around the Midlands
March
4th - 6th
5th—6th
10th 13th
18th -20th

34th Loughborough Beer Festival
Coventry Beet Festival
Leicester beer Festival
31st Burton Beer Festival

April
2nd - 5th

The George Eccleshall Beer Festival

For more information see What‟s Brewing or our website

www.heartofstaffordshirecamra..org.uk

Benefits of CAMRA Membership
Benefits of being a member of CAMRA include receiving the monthly
What's Brewing? newspaper, which is always full of interesting
articles, and reduced admission charges to most CAMRA beer festivals.
CAMRA produces several books and guides each year that are available
to members at reduced prices.

Campaigns
There are national and local campaigns as CAMRA maintains its efforts
to ensure the availability of traditional real ales. It is campaigning to
ensure that every pint of beer bought actually contains a full pint: far too
many do not. CAMRA campaigns for reduced tax on beer and
assistance for smaller brewers.
Locally, branches campaign to keep breweries and pubs open and to
protect the heritage of traditional pubs.
It should be pointed out that we also meet in pubs very often, where we
talk and drink real ale a great deal in variable proportions.

Branch Contacts
These branch members must only be contacted for CAMRA
business.
Chair: Rod Hammerton 01785 714309 roderic@talktalk.net
Secretary: Mike Harker 0771 7473935 mikeharker@onetel.com
Social Secretary: Trevor Edwards 07923 357091
Membership Secretary: Martin White : 07748 336691
martydwhite@googlemail.com

Regular cask-conditioned beers include
Pedigree, Everards Tiger, Jennings Tribute,
Black Sheep Best, Plus rotating guest ales
and cask cider
Food Served Lunchtimes & Evenings
Buffets\Parties Catered For
En-suite Accommodation
Real Coal Fires in Winter

106 Lichfield Road Stafford. Tel: 01785 245268

